
;'SONG OF THE PARDON .6rIRINZERS.

[From the DetroitAdvertiser and Tribune.]
We're coming, Uncle Andrew J., your par-

do.ntoimplpre,
A motley bandfrom Dixie's land we haunt

the White HOuse door.
We don't know What on earth we'.ve doneto

harm asingle soul,
But, to our woe, alas ! we, know that you

our fates control;
And, wanting home and lands again, here

withoutmore ado,
Upon our knees, we F. F. V.'s for pardon

humbly sue.
We're coming up from Charlejton, too, and

all along the shore.
The chivalry,on bended knee your mercy to
' implore.
A year ago, and even less, we thought your

scalp to wave
Above the soil where slaves should toil o'er

Freedom's bloody grave;
But Northmen fought and Freedom lives,

and you are President;
Herice,for your grace our perjured race their

supple knees have bent.

Behold the fierce lire-eaters here, as cool as
Northern ice,

And tigers, tootfrom savage Lou, as inno-
cent as mice;

-From every State we thronging come, with
wishes most intense,

-

Like Tyler John, to find you on the Demo-
crabc fence,

'Where you may shield us while we strike
another coward blow;

•Our co-Confeds, the Copperheads, assure Qs
'twill be so.

When sins imputed to our charge give rise
to doubts or fears,

Our women go, in weeds of woe, to move
you by their tears;

With unrepentant rebs theykneel, and cow-
ards not a few,

Who hope to rest in some soft nest by cring-
ing thus to you;.

And so we come and so we go, and leavethe
White Housedoor,

A pardoned band, from Dixie's land, as
wicked as before.

The Board of Trade
On Saturday evening theExecutive Com-

mittee of the Board of Trade, held a meet-
ing at their rooms on Chestnut street above
Fifth. The following report was read,
accepted and referred to the Hon. Thomas
D. Eliot, Chairman of the Committee of
Commerce of the House of Representatives:

To theBoard of Trade, Philaddph la. —The
committee to whom was referred the letter
from the Hon. Thomas D. Eliot, dated
WashingtOn, January 12, IS6i, report:

That the opinion of the Board of Trade is
asked upon two points of inquiry, referred
to the Hon. T. D. Eliot, by the Committee
on Commerce, House ofRepresentatives:

First.—As to the propriety of admitting
Anerican built vessels which have been
sold to foreigners during the rebellion, to be
repurchased and papered as American
vessels.

Second.—As to permitting foreign built
vessels to be purchased by Americans, and
ifowned wholly by citizens, to be registered
as American.

This inauiry relates to both steam and
sailingvessels.

Your committee have no hesitation in re-
plying affirmatively to the first inquiry, so
far as it relates to vessels denationalized by
a. transfer of flags, and not by actual sales.
The circumstances under which most of
these vessels were transferred are well
known.

The United States being unable to protect
the iner pant ships against the assaults of
the pirates, many owners sere compelled to
resort to a changeof flag, or run the risk of
seeing their helpless vessels destroyed by an
insidious foe, who often allured them to de-
struction by working upon the humane
feelings of their captains.

If, from inability to allbrd protection on
the part of our Government, the owners
were forced to seek safety for these vessels
under a foreign flag, it seems but reasonable
that permission should now be given •to re-
claim . their property, and they be again
allowed to place them in the commercial
marine of their own country.

The second inquiry directly contravenes
the well-defined policy of the Government
if permitted.

Ships and machineryare Americanmanu-
factures of vast proportions, and are among
the largest industrial interests in this coun-
try on which the Government rely for its
internalrevenue, and the free entry of them
would strike a blow at so many large, direct
and collateral interests that the revenues of
the country would severely suffer, while
many interests would be paralyzed.

Although the mere;wood work ofa vessel
might be beyond competition from all coun-
tries except the British Provinces, yet there
is so much material entering into the struc-
ture of a full-rigged ship, open to foreign
competition, that to place our own ship-
builders on an equal footing with the for-
eigner, extensive deductions must be made
in the tariff, or our shipbuilders abandon
their calling.

In the iron vessel trade,of which material
steamers are now to a great extent min-
structed in Europe, the American produc-
tion would be entirely superseded while in
steam machinery an: interest would be
prostrate of hiah importance to the country.

The exigencies of the late war stimulated
the investment of large capital, all over the
•country, in works suitable for the manufac-
ture ofheavy machinery for Government
use, as evinced by the magnitude of the
steam navynow under our flag. Private
demand is scarcely adequate to the employ-
ment of this wide-spread preparation, now
that thepublic demand is about to cease,
and ifthere is introduced free competition
from foreign countries, the whole trade will
be destroyed.

Your committee submit ithas not only to
•contend against the different cost of labor,
now unusually high in this country, but
-against home taxation. The aggregate of
the accumulated taxes, that is, taxes upon
-every stage machinery passes through,
amounts under existing laws to from ten to
fifteen per , cent. upon the cost of all machi-nery made in the United States for this pur-
pose. Manythousand handsare employed
in this branch of business, whose wages
must bereduced below the cost . of subsis-
tence,andthe loss of the trade would involve
notonly the lossof alarge part of the re-
sourcesaccruing from this source, but the
.starvation of the multitude of workingmen
•engaged in itsiproduction.

Your committee believe it to be thesettled
•conviction ofa decided majority of Ameri-
,cans that the productions of our country
must be protected to enable them to bear
'the burdens which fall to their share inpay-
ment of the national debt and expenses,and
that the destruction of any interest, espe-

.cially one so vast as that proposed, not only
in itself, but in all its 'collateral ramifica-
tions, would be the first step leading to
national repudiation.

For these reasons the committee offer the
following resolutions:

Resolved,That while the circumstances of
the case point out the propriety of theread-
mission of vessels denationalized by trans:"
fer offlag and not by actual sale, during the
rebellion,, the admission of foreign sailing
or steamships wouldbe a nationalcalamity.

All ofwhich is respectfully submitted.
• S. V. MERRICK,

ED3I'D. A. SOLIDER, r Committee.
JAMES C. HAND,

Philadelphia, 20th January, 1866.
The following preamble and resolutions

.were offered: -
-

Whereas, The commercial interests of
Philadelphia will be necessarily promoted
\by the construction of additional railway
connections,. with the great West; And
TVhereas, The Atlantic and Great Western,
the Philadelphia and Reading and other

roads' thaVe- entered- into a contract to con-
struct a new and grand line of_communica,
tion with`- the:,bitzies- of the ;West; And
Whereas,r li is- 'right that the citizens ofPhiladelphia, should, _give ex-pression to
their -aPprOval of an enterprise in Which
their interests are, so deeply involved;
Therefore,

Resolved, That the care which, has beendisplayed inthe preparation of this contrac -;
with a view to secure permanently to the
city Of Philadelphia the advantages tdwhich hergeograohic,al position entitles her,
merits our cordial approval.

Resolved, That, in on opinion, the con-,
struction of the proposed line must proveof
tital importance to our industrial and co
mercial interest, and that we earnestly hope
this new and great undertaking may be
carried to an early completion.

Resolved, That not, only our 2ity, but our
whole State will receive a fre,-Ii Jeveloi,
meat orour vast oil, mineral a.1,1 agric.u!-
tural wealth from the large espeuiiiture of
foreign capital employed in the pro e.3uti,rl
of this project.

Resolved, That the Westwill welcome this
effort to afford improved access to ourmarket as cordially as ourselves.

Resolved, That we recommend to the
people Of our city and State to sub,, vibe
one half the stock of a line of European
steamships, as set forth in the contract,
thereby promoting not only their foreign
shipping and other interests, but by so
making themselves in mfiropinion parties to
the contract, secureforever thefulfilment of
its otherprovisions in their favor.

Amotion to indefinitely postpone carried—yeas 8; nays, 4.
A motion topetition the Legislature to

raise the legal rate of interest to seven per
cent., and to memorialize Congress to fix
the rate of interest in all the States at seven
per cent. was postponed for the present.

A letter from the Assistant Postmaster
General, in answer to a communication
asking him whether the through line ofcars
from Washington to New York were pro-
hibitedfrom selling tickets to Philadelphia,
and from carrying the mails to this place,
was read. He answers that no such re-
quirements or prohibitions exist. Ad-
journed.

The Smithsonian Institute
The restoration of those portions of the

Smithsonian edifice which were damaged
or destroyed by the fire last ranuary is in
slow progress. The cost of labor and mate-
rials is so very heavy at the present time
that it is not deemed wise to attempt a very
speedy completion of the work. The two
large towers have been entirely restored
and are in a tire proof condition. The roof
remains to be put on and the rooms to
finish, It is well known among cultivated
men conversant with the Smithsonian In-
stitute that the Smithsonian structure was
designed and built more for external rchi-
tectural display than for practical internal
uses. In the restoration an opportunity is
furnished to partially remove this great
oefect iu the building.

It will cost at least $100,001) to completely
restore the building, an expense which trip
institution has not means to meet. Titr
whole amount of Smithson's le-quest, $615,-
169, is in the United States Treasury at 6
per cent. semi-annual intere.st. Total
annual income, $30,010.

This income cannot be used for building
purposes under the cooditions 01 the b.:-
quest. The edifice was erected at a cost of
$300,000 from accumulations of interest
before the institution was established.
There are $75,000 of this extra fund, not
used in building, invested in 5 per cent.
semi-annual bonds ofthe State of Indiana,
giving an annual income of $3.750; and
$5.3,500 of the same fund in Virginia bonds:
$12,000 in Tennessee and $5OO in Georgia
bonds, and from these three last named
States no income has been received during
the war. The expenditures of the institu-
tion for 1864were as follows: For building,
furniture and fixtures, $2,62a 77 ; general
expenses, $14,071 50; publications, re-
searches and lectures, $11,907 48; library,
museum and gallery of art, $.,9311 21. Total,
$37,535 96. Total income received in the
same period, $34,66(i 14. It is thus seen that
in the failure of the interest onthe Virginia,
Tennessee and Georgia bonds the current
expenses exceeded the income in the sum of
82,869 82. There was, however, in the
United StatesTreasury an undrawn balance
of interest in January, 1804, amounting to
832,353 90, from which the excess of expenses
and income in 1864 was met, leaving at the
time of the fire a balance due the institution
at the United States Treasury of $29,4:36 08.
This sum has, we presume, been nearly or
quite all expended the past year in the res-
toration. It will thus be seen that the
completion of the restoration cannot be
done from the income of the instituti• -)n
without encroaching upon its systematic
operations and immense usefulness.

Allusion has been made to the blunder in
the design and erection of the building.
The erection, in a thorough manner, of a
freestone building in the Lombard style, on
such a scale as was originally adopted,
would have cost half a million of dollars,
double the amount designated for that puri-
; ose. It was concluded, therefore, whi,
he structure was building, to complete the

exterior in freestone, as originally intended,
and finish cheaply with wood and stucco
inside. The two wings and connecting
ranges were thus finished, and so remain.
The main building, 200 feet long and 50 feet
wide, had been partly finished, when the
foundations of the interior walls gave way,
and the whole of the woodwork tumbled
down. It was then determined,as sensible
men should have determined in the "first
instance, that the building should have all
been fire-proof, and that the portion not,
completed should be thus finished.

It was this change in the mode of finish-
ing the main building that prevented the
destruction of the entire edifice in the late
tire. The roof, however, was builtof wood
and covered with slate. Professor Henry,
in his annual report for 1864, expresses the
opinion that a building could have been
erected sufficient for the wants of the insti-
tution at one-fifth the cost of the present
~.tructure. The visionary schemes of Con-gressmen have thus entailed upon the in-
stitution the great expense not only of
erecting, but of perpetually maintaining an
immense pile of buildings for which it has
notreal need.

It has always been a regret among the
mostenlightened friends of the institution
that under, the directions of Congress the li-
brary and museum were made so promi-
nent features in the establishment, as each
depresses the other, and both are too heavy
upon the active operations of the institu-
tion. Ir thisconnection the project of con-
verting Ford's Theatre into a nationalmuseum will not fail to suggest itself to all'
who are accustomed to survey with broad
and careful interest this subject. The price
demanded for that property is 8100,000. The
Government has already expended on it
nearly $30,000 in its transformation, and at
least that much more will be detnanded for
its completion—making its cost in all $160,-
000. When it is thus completed it will not
only not bein a goodplace for a nationalre-
pository of the kind,butwill beanuncomely
building for the purpose, and will per-
petually demand a retinue of persons for its
care and preservation.

On the other hand, for $lOO,OOO, the Smith-
sonian building can not only be entirely
restored, but the whole can be also made
fire-proof, and a ballfor a nationalrepository
and museum finished and furnished, which
for spaciousness, superbness, and fitnessfor
the purpose, in every particular, would
leave nothing to he desired; while the
Smithsonian Institution would not only be
glad to take care.ofthe hallwithoutcharge,
but would be immensely relieved of em-
harassments which now rest upon its opera-

Very few people understand the wide and
beneficent work which'this institution iy
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doing for learning,. in, this ,country,
peciallx, and throughout the ,world.

The work •of international' exChangeS:,
which is-under the special direction ofProf,
S., Baird, assistant secretaryof: the irtsti,
tution, constitutes in itself an immense.operation, and as useful as iE, is'vast. Its
ramifications extend all' over' Europaand'
throughout the domains of enlightened
civilization. All theexchanges between
universities, colleges, literary and scientific
societies and institutions in all parts of the
world are made through this medium.
Literary and scientific men avail themselves
of the same medium in trhnsmitting every-
thing they desire in the pursuit of their in-
vestigations. All packages are sent to the
:Smithsonian institution, and from there
they are seat to any part of the world with-
oaf' east. end the exchanges are returned
without ct.st in the sa me manner to the in-
tittil ion, and thence distributed to all parts

uf tie American continent. You can go
into Pr,,n-ssor Baird:sroom and see cart
loat:s of these exchange packages, which,

in the directions on them, you will see
ate to be scattered all over the world. It
1564, addressed packages were received
by the instnution and forwarded to their
destinations. In the same year, 3,642
packages were sent abro.td from parties in
ibis country. These figures, however, con-
vey but an imperfect idea of the value of
this work only to men of learning, who are
conversant with the value of these ex-
changes.

All packages sent through the Smithsonian
Institution are transported both ways free of
charge by the European steamers.

The annual report of the institution to
Congress for 1864, a large octavo volume of
450 pages, to which we are indebted for
some of the materials for this article, is an
interesting document, as these reports,
eleven of which have been publishettalways
have been.

It is hardly necessary to say, in conclu•
sion, that the destruction of the lecture room
by fire prevents the usual series of lectures
t'.is win ter.—National Intelligencer.

.FURNIetKING 'GOODS
IS 40 C 0 ~

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No, 814 Chestnut Street.
Four doors below the "Contineatal," .

PHfLADELPHIA.jasm.w,f4f

.LATENT SHOULDER, SEAM SHIRT
MALTIJFACTOItY.

Orders for t?.Pse celebrate(' •=l:!rts supplied promptly
at. brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing Goods.
Of late styles in fall variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
706 C lIESTN U

Jesns,w,f-if

THE F.EWE ART 4
J U RECEIVED,
NEW ENGRAVINGS,

AFTEM LANDSEER. MERLE, YVON, PORTAEU.
CARAUD, HA‘tm AN. ,tc„,

A IFo, fine assortment of French Photographs from
the original paintings of Gerome. Toulmouche, MeLs-
miler,Girard, Lefebvre & Co.
Photographs from the celebrated painting by Ge-

rome, of Emperor NAPOLEON 111. receiving the Si.
,innes.,e Embassy. Orders rseelved for same.
FLNE ENGRAVINGS,

Locanco GT, and PICTURE FRAMES, at

A. S. ROBINSON,
del 910 CHESTNUT Street.

1-1 SPENCER'S
PATENT

A TIN SIFTER•u, 2 .4uANDlS— STRAINER.
I For Slfilug Flour, 'AI ea..'

:',l''''....
3I"llCekr lval'retletZ jreequairnldli g

all
Se' r.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE.
It la one of the most useful inventions for domestic

.c.se ever offered to the public. The hour is sifted to
me-qoarter the time (and much better than by ..ny
trier process) by putting thei dour in the top of tn.-
.fter, then, by turning the crank, thedlourpassesironglathe sieve alth great rapidity. Clean, very
le and light. This Sifter has no India rubber

~filers to grind up thedirt. such as bugs, worms, dies
Outsilts all articles and (eaves the dirt reulAtialu,,

'a the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin. is very nea: and
say to keep clean. It Is tile only Sifter now ha use
hat gives SATISFACTION. Every Sifter i 9 Warnint,
t. Be sureand ask for Spencer's Patent Tin. Sifter.
Pa—Wholesale trade supplied on ressona,,ie terms

samples sent to any address on receipt of
Factory. 346 North SECOND Street.
• SPRNCIfR.

113

ORNAMENTAL TIAIP
INILA NIJFA0TORY.

The lama%and be eseortmenl 01

*Rigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids am
Curls, Water-fay, Viotorines, Fri-

settes, Illtusive Seams for Ladies,
11110ea LOWER than elsewhere, mart

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. S. EARLEY,

ifIWID3EIEL A.IKEEL,
S. E. Clo.riser of

Tenth and Green.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET,
And 141DOCK STREET.

Bnd
Machine Work and Btalwritmomp promptly ati.

ed W. lylr•rol

ILESUMED MY OLD BUSENTSS OF
) Spinning Wheel-Making and Turning, this is to

inform the publloand myformer customers that I am
prepared to furnish at the shortest notice Spining
Wheelsand turning of every description. Special at-
tention given to repairing—furniture and wheelsre-.
paired with neatness and despatch.

B. M.PARIS,• .

juts-6t N. W. cot. Second,& Race gta„ pjalLady.

IL' AI)ELPHrA IiONVIT, JANUARY 22,1866.
miZrom44.

RICHARD PENISTAYS.
Ale, Wine andLiquorfaults,

4-39' Street 9
pRIT.ADELPHI& •

Establiahed for the Bale of Unadulter-
ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale. Porter and Brown
Stout,

Nov so much recommended by the Medical Facility
for Invalids.

$1 25'PER DOZEN,
CIhese Bottles hold one Pint )

Theshove being of the very best qus.ity, it mast be
admitted the price Is exceedingly LOw.
Itis delivered to all parts of the city without extra

cliArthe.
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskies,ske.,o..e.
Warranted pure, at the lowest possib/e rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon, or Cask.
CELATSPAON.E.S of the best brands offered lower

than by any other house.
On Draughtand in Bottles,

PURE GRAPE JUICE.
This Is an excellent article for Invalids. It is a sure
cute for Dyspepsia.

BAVANA CIGARS.
OLIVE OIL,

PICTS.LFS, SAUCE/3,
BAY BUM,

SARDINES,
London and Dublin Porter and Brown Stout—Engliiih
and Scotch Ales. delztfi

CONSTAI4TINE KAISER,

N0.143 South Yrcult Street,
Importer and Dealer in

RHENISH AND SPARKLING

WANES,
CKS-m,w.f,6m

CII.A.TtIE &e .

I HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

J. P. DU TTO N,
151 8017T11 FRONT ST., 80LE AGENT. j

1111113.—The attention of the trade is solicited tc
I the following very choice Wines, .or
JOSEPH F. BITNTON, No. 151 South Front street
above Walnut:

ISIAIDEIRAB—OId Island, 8 years old.
SlRPatßlES—Campbell & Co., atingle, doable an@

triple Grape, E. Cruse ct Sons, Rudolph, Topaz, F.teg
Spanish. Crown and F. Valiette.

TORTS—Vallette, Vlnho Velho heal, Da.nton aria
Rebello Valente . Co., Vintages 15s8 to 1855.

CLARETS--Cruae Fila Freres and tit. EstepheChat
eau Luminy.

VEP.MOUTI—O. „Imirde.n, Brive & Co.
}ItSCAT—de Frond gnarl.
CHAEYAGN"F.6 .&nest Irrony, '-told®
Venogo. Iler hisjesty and Royal Cabinet and othe,

favorite brands.
Icta of old Vrae.s.t. By.

and 'Bourbon Wbtsky. foraide by X. P. aiDDLI:
TON, 5 Nnrtb FRONT stri•pt. tvls

eft,Y4PAIVIEN.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

CARSON GOLD 'LNG COMPA:I74

NOFITH CAROLINA.

The Land of this Company consists of 120 ACRES
Ifeckieaberg county, North Carolina. 5j miles from

toe town of Charlotte, on:a branch of Sugar Creek
..vhick stream furnishes gook water power for grindin;
the ores. This Mine was first opened In Ik"S by a man
nar.ied Carron. who worked Itsuccessfully for a nom-
oer of years. He died in the town of Charlotte, In
164F, worth over half a million dollars.

hco shafts have been sunk on ,hisproperty. one o'
them Se feet, the other GO feet, On chtferent vein,

averaging from two to three feet in thickness. which
eins still conanne on down increasing in width and

richness. These shafts are In good order. and ./ce can
no readily taken outat any time. Other veins have been
discovered ou this property, and tested and proved to
.e cry rich in gold. The ores of this mine are known

ti,e ,rocvn ore, and very rich, yielling read,ly
'Jr busl,el. This Is believed to be one of the best anei
most ce: lain raise in the State, °on account of the

7,tidn.nee and quality of the ore, and ease In which
'I If obtained and reduced. This property has been
worked by Major Z. A. Grier from 1040 TO the breaking
~tit Of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend to erect mach Inery and put the
mines in immediate operation. The many ad van tages
of this mineover the mines of Colorado and Nevada
con hardly or estimated. It Is more readily reached
~nd Les nm.ndance of Joel, with cheap labor. It can
nr worked all the year, and not, as in the case of Colo
redo and :Nevada, be compelled to lie Idle for three or
tour mouths In consequence of the severity of the
winter.

phis mine having been worked for a long time
proved tobe a rich paying one. We do not, tnerefbre
i.sve to incur the risk there Is in an undeveloped pro•
perty, but can count on large and Immediate returns
on the investments. Raving au ore that readily yields

110 per bushel, some estimate call be made of the
value of this property. With the present Imperfect

stem of miningin this locality, and absence of pro-
per machinery, ten tons of this ore canbe taken nut
daily from every shaft opened. Estimating, say 15
bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be ;1.500 from
une shaft, allowing dOO per day for expenses. The uet
product will be ti,WO per day: counting 300 working
days to the year,the yearly proceeds will be pxtooo,
which yield can be largely Increased by extending the
works. This is considered a very low estimate of the
capacity of this mine by experienced miners of that
locality. The Assayer Of the United States Mint at
Charlotte, in speaking of this property, says ithas few
equals in productiveness in that country, and with
proper management and machinery the above pro-
duct can be doubled.

CAPITAL sTocg., $500,000

NHAIEBER OF SHARES, 50,000

Price and Par Value of each Share..
WOREING CAPITAL, $50,000.

Books for Subscription are now open at No. 407
WALNUT street, Room No. 2, first floor, where further
information will be given.

del9-ta J. HOPKINS TARR, Secretary.

DRESS MAKING.
1NMPLE OF FASELION.—PAI-US DRESS AND

CLOAK MAKING in ail its varieties. All the
latest sty les of imported PaperPatterns toselect from,
In Sleeves, Waists, Opera Cloaks and Tight(Xlat3:, also
a large assortment of beautiful Dress Cloak Trim-
mings and Buttons. Wedding and traveling outfits
made with neatness and despatch. Suits of Mourning
at the shortest notice, at tee lowest possible prices
Theentire business .is under the superintendence of
MRS. A. 'BINDER, and all orders from a distance
will receive her immediate attention. Ladies will
please note myname and address to avoid being de-
ceived. No:1031 Chestnut street, two doors above the
Academy of .T ine Arta. lalo-lmf

HOTELS.
OTEL.—The PTIER.B.EPONT HOUSE,A BROOKLYN RESORTS, L. I. is open.

We Congratulate our friends and the public that the
above Hotel- is now conducted upon a liberal plan.
Being newly furnished throughout and having the
best table the market affords, we recommend our
Plinadelpria, friends to piatronize our old townsman,
Mr. Peters, of the firm of •

• PETERS & WI SON, Proprietors.
pitarmiraiss. 25,1865. de26-1

DENTISTRY.
z 44. THRIMPH. DENTISTRY—Ho pain

• toextract by this splendid and safe plan for
qbe, nervous and delicate. No inhalents. Toothache
cured at once, (without extracting), or no pay. 4..E-
-717.1-CIAT, TEETHIn beautifulstyle.

de3o-1m I,s4lVine street. 3

IVEWBAISINS.—EOOb oxes.BunchaudLayerßalabs
/I 800 boxes Valencia Raisins, 100 mats Eeedless
Rados for i3aleizy „PDS. B. BU EB & 00., neaoath
Water street.

SAVES.
rraToiA 'tt cmfics;hx,...7riaturztes, .tsn •

AYR • 1 ''. and lsieonth men
STOCIS AND PP T. ESTATE—TUESDAY NEXT.
- Pamphlet catainques now ready containinao fail de

acripeona ofall the property to :basold TELESDAXNEXT, zid inSt4with a list of sides 221 P and 30th Saucy
ary, and February. oth, and 4tb. comprising-a vpxy-
large amount and great variety of valuable PrOperty,
by order of Orphans' court, Ezegoltors,lffrcusteelAndttheis—to be sold pefemptorily. ,

EALEpos si\XTES !iW TrrAr, m4mATE
at the .P."-ri-ts.r.ge, every TUESDAY, al2 ON:gook-noonapc ,b ,,11 ,: of each properly issaed aeperacely

the Eetarday pzevloaa. to- each sole 2000 cata114- Pee pamphlet farm, giving fall de:arty:tem
REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE.- - - _

Printed catalogues, comprising several hundredthourer.d dollars: lriClriding every description of city
and countryproperty, from the smallest dwellings
the most elegant mansions: elegant country seats,
farXV-ms, business properties, kz,

35LTF-NITUItI. 6A_LES AT THE ALIOTICiIi
EVERY T7L-TIREADAT.- - -

PntICCJal arrelIVLU given to 1:2,1e3 at nrivaii
residences. ttc.

STOCKS, dsc.
On TUESDAY. JAN. 21

At 12 o'clock noon nt tne Exchange-
-20, altarai tiara FraLcisco Lana Co.—assessmen

raid.
)0shares Union Bank of Tennessee.
10shares Planters' ns.i.k f lennessee.

For accountof whom It may cuncern
40 shares Williamstown and iloou Intent turnpike

• Also,for account (..f whom it may concern, 16 old
(equal to 4 new) share! Guard Bank.

Fur ether Accounts—
ICO shares Phoenix Inauraues Co.
lto snares Lo,red N madain Goal Co.
tad Coupon BoLd Belvidere and Di :aware Railroad.

18 shaves Southwark Notional Bank.
104 shares Jennings Oil Co.
1200 do 'iar Kiln Bun 011 Co.

L.(O do Glen Dale Oil Co.
:oo do liibberd Oil Co.
200 do Hocking Valley Oil Co.
230 do National Oil Cu. •
850 do Atis na Oh Co
]WI do Amber Petroleum Oil Co.
1100 do Steuben Oil Co.
1500 do Fremont Oil Co.
1000 do Sheets011 Co.
2WI do Great Western Oil Co.

F_'-xecutors'
lb shares New.Jersey Mining Co,

REAL ESTATE SALE, JAN. M.
VALUABLE BUSINESS STANLSFour three story a-RICK STORES, arici. DWELL.

INGS, N. E. corner Market and Eleventh streets.
oneon the cornerand threefrontingon .IWARKET st.
They will be sold separately.

,Cgs' The above are veryvalnable and old estabilthedbusiness stands. The opposite corner is about to be
improveckin a very handsome style and occupied by
Adams s: Co.'s Express °dice, which ads very matedaily to be value of thisproperty.

ST. JOHN ST—.4 Genteel three-story BRICEDWELLINGS Nos. StEi. filU, 9.2 and 914 St, John street.
They will be sold separately.

A dmlntstrators' sale Estate of Susan B. P3llnrd,dee'd—GlEtalai AVENUE—Three story .Ealcx
STOREand I'WELLIAG. No. 928 Girardavenue.

NORTH TENI'M ST—Neat Modern DWELLING.
No. 121$ north Tenth st, above Girard avenue.

CHERRY ST—Modern three story BRICK DWE'L.
LG. No. Imo Cherry at. wall side yard.

MADISON ST—Two-story sRICE DWELLING, No.
adison st, between 11th and 12th and Race and

\Vile its. +EtLOCI-2,T ST-2 three-story BRICE DWELLING -I,
Nc,s say and iiri7 UK:int st.. between Eighth and NinthGERMANTOWN-1. ainable Country Place corn r
of Woodbine avenue arid VCILou or, 60 feet front by
:et's" feet -Jeep. Plac theauction rooms.

BROAD ST Vsduaole LOT, Broad st, north ofEnters! st , F. 4 feet front
itti,T AND CJLRISI.IAN SlB—Valuable Building

I OT, Square cf t,rutind. at N. W. corner of Twenty
:first and Christian streets.

SALE OF ENOLD3H AND AYEP.ICAN. DOORS.ON IL".EsDAY Al, 11LE' OON JAN. gs.
At the auction store. valuable English and American

:rum a lihrary
A 150.,(5) gross steel pens.

ale No. ,`.l22Snuth Torah
SUPERIOR Ft. N s.E, 31 ANT MIRROR

BAN BRrs.,EL, CA sc.
US WEDNESDAI MORNINC, J AS. 14.

At 10 o'clock:. at No south 'renth. street, 13eltyn
Feder:..l street, by cateiogt,e. the sut,rior <cal:lw
pa.ricr. Citing room forniture.

tench pia,emantel mirror haLt:Lbome Etrusseli aLt.
Imperial carr.ets, do

A.,su, tie kitchen utensils, &c.

Sale No. 1245 North 8r.0.d strret.
VERY .E.LEG A IST FCRN 1 T RO EWOO

PL NO FORTE. FINE I\l AN I LP: I RB, JR."'
RAND.SOIIIE VELVET AND BRCSSEL,. O.R.
PET s, FINE CHINA. RICE Cu ULAt.SWARE

ON FRIDAY MORN-LNG, JAN. 25,
A t 10 o'clock. at No. 1`..4., north Broad sir-et. hyttata

fugue. the very sm.
room furniture, cow ereA n it.h rl,a crimaOr brocatehe
handsome walnutdining room and chamber furniture.

ni•bed In oll; eirgalit ruseword piano fort,. by Ge•.,
Steck: rine French plate mantle mirrors, fine Chinanon tut glassware, hano,oll.ie velvet ard Brus.leitt
carpets. &c. Also. the kitcht.n utensils. &c.

May be erarnreed at a o crock on the morning of-sale
10) RAILROAD CARS

On TUICSD A1"
At 12 o'clock noon, al the Philadelphia Exchange,

will b., sold to I is to snit purchasers, on. hundre
eiriht-wheeled bread thread iron drops bottom coal
cars. Davis' spring and Ligntirer patent box. tor the
use of which license has been purchased with power to
transfer. These ears were built to order hv Lgenfrit2
& White, York, Pm, last summer, and are in perfect
order, having been used but little (say three months)
They are now on the Company's siding at Riddles.
burg. Bedford coun.y, Pa ,wbere they can be inspected
on application to the agent at that place. Parties
wishing to inspect them. by leaving in the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad-train at 11 P M. will /each Hiludingilfm
Pa_ next morning. in time to take the train for Rd.
dieturg, arriv:iig there about le o'clock and can re
turn to Huntingdon rune afternoon, hE.ving some
lour hours time at Riddlesburg. A sample or the
will be brought to the city b fore the day 01 sale, of
winch due notice will be given. parties wishing to
purchase et privatesale can do so by applying either
to 3teasrs. 31. lhoruaa & tons or to the Hattiesburg
C, al and Iron Company. .32.5 Walnut street, .Philadel.
ph.ux.

Sale No. 945 Marshall street.
SUPERIOR FURNITUI,E, HANDSOME Bails.

Sc
ON MONDAY MORNING, JAN D

. 3t 1r nz No. eti lisnnntl strett,bs ,_Atalogue
the superior st-i, lout parlor ann cr,aclier furniture,
hat d.ome 111.1.SZviS Cia- henzk. kii.:7l2 aten•ils,

May be examined s o clock on the morning ofsale.
AT PT. IVATE SALE

Tsv4. Large and Valuatne LO'N, east and west side of
below Glrrad ac rune.

MOSES NATEANS, AUCrIOcKKIt ANTI (KM

Sonthe2.^.: corner Sixth an.l stre.?.z.
The sale will continue mail eTery article is dis

posed of.
AT PRIVATE _SALE, FOR RAL_F THE ITSLTAA

MMEEMMM
Fine gold hunting vase, open Mete. English paten.

lever watchesof the moat approved and best makers
tine gold huntingcane and open fhce detached level
and lepinewatches; ladles' fine gob watches: fine gold
American lever watches: duplex and other watchm.

Fine silver hunting. case and open face American
English, :Swiss =nd other lever watches: hue stivet
tepfne watches: English,Swiss and French watches, 1r
huntingcases, double cases and open facet tine golf
vestneck, chatelaine. fob and gcard chains: tine golf
jenieiry of every description; fowling pieces; rs
volvers, &c.

BILLIARD TABLE.
First class billiard cable, complete._ _

AT „PRIVATE SALE.
Several braiding lota, In Camden. N. J., Filth an

Chestnutstreets.
FIREPROOF CREST.

Largealto fireprt“ f chest, 6 feet high by 334 foot +Rid
made ay SilasC. Herring.

Also s small Salamander fireproof chest.
MONEY TO LOAN,

In large or smell araocuM3, on goads of ever
description.

BY JOHN B. MYERS & 00.. AUCTIONEERS
Nos. 232 and =A Market street. cornor ofBank

PEREMPTORY SALE OF FOREIGN AND DO
M_ESTIO DRY GOODS.

NOTICE—We willsell on TITURsDAY NEXT, Jan
25th. the following. ylz—

BLANKETS.
Seto Army and Bed Blankets_

sIILRTS.
2000 Fine White Muslin shims.
10buper Gray Flannel Shirts.

MUSLIN SHEETS.
400 Fine and Heavy Muslin Sheets.

BROWN SREETINGS.
25 bales Standard Brown Sheetings.

CAN TOl7 FLANNELS.
5 casesWhite and Brown (Mnton Flannels.

Also, Bleached Iftssllns. Ginghams.Tickings,Stripes,
Checks, Flannels. Cambrlcs. Jeans. &c.

Also. Cloths, Cassizneres, Satinets, and Tweeds, in-
clading a stock ofDry Goods to close a concern.

C. J. WOLJIERT.
ARE OLD BRANDIES. WINES, RU?!. GLN,

WHISKY. CHAMPAGNES, CLARETS, RHINEWIPES. CIGARS, &c.
ON TICIESDAY MORNING, NEXT,

'ad inst., at precisely
r H

11 o'clock, at N0.16 South Sixth
street, in cases, demijohns and bottles. comprising—
Mael and ermesy's Brandies, Madeira. Sherry,

Port and Muscat Wines; Jamaica And Granada Rum:
Lochnagar, hcotch and Old Monongahela Whiskies;
Holland Ma: Wild Cherry Brandy: Choice Genuine
11..ampagnes: Clarets: Rhine,. Wines, &.c. All war-
ranted genuineand unadulterated.

Catalogues now ready, jal93ts

DAVIS & HARVEY. AUCTIONEERS.
Mile with Br. Thomas & Sons.)

Store No. SW Chestnutstreet.FURNITURE SALESat the Store every Toe3day.
SALES ATRESIDENCES will receive paten's.

attention,
Sale No.333 Chestnutstreet.

SUPERIOR EIJRNITURE. CARPETS, BEDD.DIG,
&c. &c.

ON Tu.O4SDAY MORNING.
At 10 o'clock. at the auction store. an assortment

of Secondhand Furniture, Carpets. Matresses. Blan-
kets, Bedklacka, &c. Also, a High Case Clock•

Sale at the Fulton Hotel.
ENTIRE FURNITURE, BAR FIXTURES. &O.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING
At 10 o'clock, at the Fultonllotel and Restaurant,

Chestnut and Water streets, the entire Furnlture.Beds
and Bedding, GasFixtures, Bar FLxtuies, MarbleTop
Feting Bar and Heating. Apparatus, Marble Top
'Tables. Carpets, 011 Cloths, &o.

The house has been well Kept, and the goods are In
first:rate order.
fr L. ASHBRIDGE & OM.

; :.&17CTIONEERS,
No.505 MARKET street. above Fifth;

P . . . AIICiTIONZERe,
" No. 506 MARKET street.
BRIDTLEY- CO.. No. '615 ORTHINErT
and No.on JAYINIZ street.

AUMION SkLIES.
I.toymt,a Hit,FtntAN,_ 421WALNUT atreet. ' • /REAL ESTATE SALE. JN. 1868.'Thlseale, at thq Ezchange, at 12o'clock ncoll.include—

• -STOCKS. •
1 share Philadelphia Library:CO. •1.0 shares Cooper Pire arms ras ,nuracturing Co.No. 726 L,....M.8AAD ST—Property,,Lombard„ above7th st, 20 by 96 feet tb Cbllen st. g•-''A four storybrick building, Lombard St. .frame buildings lu therear, and a brick house fronting on Cullenstreetareerected on the above lot. Subject to two ground rents,

one of.Slai the other of ;as al par annum. far Satel,rranptory on account ofaformerpurchcwr.
No e26N. TENTH ST—A genteel three story brickhouse, with back buildings, 16 by 80 feet. ?64 ground

rent. '

No- 622 RICHMOND ST—A three story brick storeand dwel:lag, with frame nouseAn the rear. and lot. 20by 100 feet. Executors' Sale—Estate of Isabella Allen.deed.
P.ItSIDENCE No. POPLAP ST—A neatmodernthree story brirk Residence. Poplar st, below 16t,h: 32

teet. to Lf":f St. V,_," In good o-dfr, with all thern convenirncea. .s3,tlio Tay remain.
i•Zo. ISZS D—A. valuable barleery statlrt end thr?llirg, Gormantlwn road, above.1 ellrrsOn st. is b 3 about 100 Jeep Erenitore Pcremp-mry Swe—.l...t:ta, of hurbef, Wright, dec'd.
No 18:15 N. :--ECONo ST—A iavernstand and dwel-ling, 20 st, stove Oz tord.lo by 120 feet deep. esi ground

rvnt. 4rrPeremptory Sale—.Same Estate.
CA LADEE S'f—Two owellh gs, Nos. 1523 and

1525 end lot, so by 1) fret. $7.7 5C groundrent per aa-
Lu,'• 4W. Peremptory Sale—Same Edate.EUDIN E tcr-1 wo prick dwellings' Nos. 1522 and
1514 Ecelee et, and lot, 32 by about 50 feet. .' Per-emplmw hate—Same Estate.

GERMANTOWN ROAD—A lot of ground with thetwo three story brick homes thereon, No 15.15 Ger-
mantown Roan, 29 by 100 feet. ;Diu ground rent.

l'eremptory Sale—Same Estate.
14a" Handbills with julidescriptia.tas may be had at theAuction Store.
Eale at tbe CityArsenal, Race street, bolow B,cad.RaRbiEES, SeDDLF3 , TOOLSAAK-muwrridif

ON 'YuIeDAY 1.401-11.11. JAN. 23
At 10 o'clock, at tt e City Arsenal,Race street, belowEroad. a lc.rge quantity of oak tann.d ieather harness,halters, bridles, saddles. tools, cookingat:o32lls, stoves,etc. A MIUNITION
Also a large lot offixed ammunition.May be examined with catalogues two days be.fore the Bale.

VALUABLE ILIESED PP,II7AT4 BMX.cTEEIiATTb-itY.'ELEGANT WAINTIT STREET MANSION—Onoof the most elegant residences on Walnut street tfeet front; large ground. stable, &c.
also, Ma NSION, Walnut nearBroad st.
Will be sold. at very low rates, to a party who will

take them all In onelot, dye desirable dwellings In WSheart of the city, Runnel is.to occupancy canbe had 11desired. This isa very favorable-opportunityto par-
ties who seek good real estate Investments to beyat
old prices property which will pay well and increaasIn veins. For particulars apply at the auction stare.

IIiAB.KET ST. STOP.E.S—At private sale, the valu-able four-story Mick store S. E. corner of Markettuad.Bank sta. In first rate condition. Terms accommo-
dating.

ALSO ThesobstanCal property at the S. E. corner
of Marketand atrawoerzy ate. In excellent order.TbEse properties will be sold so as to pay a good In-
terest on the Investment.

ST,LEL_E—A verydefdrable property In the neigh.borhGod of Twelithuod Locust sta.
TAVERN ErfAND and 9 acres of land, on Ridgeroad. 9 miles from tte Etate Rome known as Me

-Sorrel Bone." Plans, surveys, w„c„, at the store.
Pre perto-No. 412 scault Front at. 41 by 100 feet.

do do DM and CO Lombard at
sn acres, Germantown
r,7 do Fisher's lane
Valuable Lot, Market street, above NinEteenthdo do Baruer do do 49
8 BuildingLoos, south Twenty-second st
Prooir.y northeaat corner Fourth and Sprniteatt.

.11113,g. with side yard. Darby road
Firewn-sti.ne Store, Second st, near Chestnut
Re, ideuce and large lot, Durlimmn

do 201-,citithTenth st
do do 418 south Eleventh st

Dwelling, 430 Pine at
do 505 Pond et

5 a-rEs ci'T and. Federal st.T:rent ,'•stath Ward
V., 1 CABLE STORE. CHESTNUT ST—A very

-ahlanie business property on Chestnutst, having twoor ts—la wood orzer, Oecnpancy with the deed.vAS BIRCHFL'a,SON. AUCTION-FR-I;LS ANDcoetncr.crSSl3N YVCCELI_NTS.
No. 1110 C=P=Yr.NL -Is stmt,

(ltpar entrance 11' 7 [52.115017_. street.)
loctahold Jurniture of E. .ry dez,ception received- •

Corm
03ATVS EVERY FLi_DAY MORN-MG.Fatintare at gsattended to on the ha=

Reszcz.nble Terms.
CIB REAL ESTATE. 6I%)C:ES, etc., AT TEM

=GP-a NGE.
rrumaat Birch 4, Son meTectfally Inform thelz

r!vt.cir 4.nd the pub,tc tbAt thzv arc prvparet! to aner-111o thear-le of Re.ll.E..'ttate. auSetionamd atprlvateaaief
-ALE OF STOCKS, BY ORDER OF EXECUTOR.

OS TTITRSDA Y. FEB S,
At 12 o'clock noon. at the PhiladelphiaExchange,

17, as. ref, ; ens Valley Co.
81 shares Lyheas Valley Coal Co.

4.1. ESPATE.
TYIL-P.:t,DAY. rb.e, at the E7.-rhpageBy order of lb. OrptIFIS Court—Estate of Simeon

Strlcliland—House:and Lot or Ground on westwardly
a de o:111dp. rose, 111., re+t north of Wallace st, IS feet.
(font on Iltdle road, and Px tending to Wallace et.

Ra at No 1110 Chestnut street.•

SF':' NT, SEto:NDILA tioc.,F.i-[OLD FUR-
N=FLE PIANO FORTES, CARPETS, MIRRORS.&c.

kitmay MORNING,
AI 9 o'clock, at the Auction Store. No. 1110 Chestnut

1,5 nnle—
A general . es r; ment Of superior parlor. dining room

a•. a clihr.nher rurunu. e.

BY LA.E.I3..I.ThTAecioUnWousA eV:C7IA32SE62B.7o. Zat) 1LAR....71' street. corner ofBank rtreet.
no CM-micro rnOnt.s vrithno 4.3 -1-ra charge

PRIUMPTORY SALE OF DRY GOODS TO CLOSE.
A CON 'Ea:.

Old WIZDNEsDAY 31ORNLNG. JAN. 24.
At 10 C, C'OCk, const‘hug of Sou Tote of Assorted Dry

Go. ds, Clow s. Cassitneres, Hosiery, Gluves, Dress
D• mestic, &C.

-ALSO, 140 /ot3 Shirts, Drawers. Fancy I.l!irts,
A NO, a: 11o'clock. 50 cases Boots, Shoes, Ga:tera andma, murals &c.
Also, Its dozen Buck Gauntlets. GloweS,Ltc.

JFITZPATRICK CO.. AUCTIONEERS. znrcw
. Auction House. No. ZhTNHr scrent, adjs.

c•ryt to the Continental, LArant H. Lawrence, Markog
House and other popular Hotels..

R. t, OTT. MA.. AUCTIONEER.

COPARTMMSHIPS.
rrliE PA.RTNLIttiIIIP heretofore F,Ntlng under the1 firm of CAI...DWELL, SAWYER & CO., at Phila-
delphia and New York, lIA_LL. CALDWELL et. C0..„
sun E. R. SAWYER & CO., at Boston. is this day dis-
solved. Either of the partners will sign in liquidation.

F A. HALL.
SETH CALDWELL, JR.,
E. R. SAWYER,
N. P. GORDON.

Pnit.ADELPHIA, January I, 1566.

rrITE UNDERSIGNED have this day entered into1. co-partnership, and will continue tbe Coal business'
tinder thenrins of CALDWRLL, 140.14D0N & W._ at
112 Walnut street. Philadelphia, and No. 11 TrinityBuilding, New York, and tit HALL, CALDWELL
t,0., at 144 State street, Boston.

E. A. HALL,
SEill CALDWELL, Js,
N. P. GORDON,
SAMUEL B. YOUNG.

PHILAIXELPIEIA, January 1, 1&66.

1H_E.TII%.-DERSIGNED have this day entered Into
co-partnership, and will continue the Coal business

Qunder the firms of lIINTARD, SAWYER et. WARD,
at No. 9 Pine street, New York, and 118 Walnut street,
Philadelphia. E. R. SAWYER & CO., at No. 42 Ruing
street, Boston. E. A. QUIN-T.9.RD,

E. B. SAWYER.,
H. D. WARD.

PHILADELPHIA, January 1,1866. jal-1.14

WILLIA3I H. CARY BE‘II.SIFR A PA_RTITER,
in our House from this date,

ALDRICH d: YERRE.
Te manufacture ofHermetically Sealed, Preserved

Fruits, etc., etc., will be continued at the Old Stand,
Nos. 18, and 2.2 LRTIT IA STREET,

under the name and style of
ALDRICH, ARRIMS fi C &RV.

IS I..111 ALDRICH.
JitNßs I" EItILES.

Prima., Jan. 15, 1555. WM. H. CARY. Jals-12t1

STOVES NEA,TEEIN,.
THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHEN-PM, OR

EUROPEAN RANGE, for families. hotels, orT,public institutions, in TWENTY DEPFERENT
SIZES. Also, Philadelphia 'Ranges; Hot-air

tirriaces, Portable Heaters, Lowdown Grates, Fire-
board Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stewhole Plates, Broilers,
Cooking Stoves, etc., at wholesale and retail, by the
manufacturers&LASE, SITABl'E THOMPSON,

o2s.th,s.tn,finigi No. WS North Second street,
r THOMAS b. DIXON & SONS,

Late Andrews & Dixon. •
No. InA CITF4TNLIT street, Philadelphia.

Opposite -United States 'dint,
Manufacturers of

• LOW-DOR.OWN,PARL
CH/IMM%OFFICE,

And other GRATES,
For Anthracite, Bitnixdrtous and Wood Fires,

ALSO,
WARM-AIRYURN"ACTS,

For Warming Public and Private Buildings.
REGISTERS, VENTILATORS

AND
MW•piEi-CAPS,

cooKrive,BATEE-Bonww4.
04:21 • virmoT.Ro,,cr. - N! and RETAIL.

WANTN.

ORGANIST—SITUATION 'WARTED BY AN
experienced organist and choir director. An-

dreae or inquireat L.HICE.E.SLN,4 PIANO ROOMS,
914 LHEST/lUT street.. • jal7,w,f,m-6tc

810.000. 0,8,0 e ft-tuhbisscgerag lyeara
12 y ears experienceefn attr-PobbingßaSlLlES botlitt°tllist
cityand New York, who, prior to the war had a large
Southern trade, is desirous of associating himself Nita
an Al house in this city, where the above amount of
capital and athorough ;business education will be an- •
predated. The best ofreferences given as tO Integrity
and business habits, both in, this city and New York..
Address ENERGY, this office, giving 11'111732=eand `
buSiness and wherean interview can belted. "Ita-2ta

PANTED -FOR.: RENT—A COBIAIODIOU3.
dwelling, with modernconveniences,' In German-.

town. 'Applyto J. A. CURTIS & SON, Reel 'Estai.43.
Arokers, 433WI/UAL etreet,


